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millers to oppose STRIKE SITUATION. 4 NEW ELDORADO **«:**** »* PROFESSIONAL CARDS##«#»#
Companies Will Not Retrench But 

Will Expand Under Reciprocity Pact
TO FLASH NEWS TO gHOBT. CBOS8. BIOGAB A COSTA» 

Advocate!, Met mins. Etr.
Wm. Short, Mon. U. V,. Grow,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan, 
Office» over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa 
Edmonton. Alta.

in take Stepsutiona
Protest Against Free Importation 

to United States.

Doubted if Representatives Can 
Agree on Third Arbi

trator.

ALL PARTS OF EMPIRE.

London, April 21.—The 
Colonial Office has requested 
the Earl Marshal to inform it 
on Coronation Day the exact 
minute the crown Is being 
placed on the King’s head. 
The news will be then flash
ed to every part of the Em
pire.

It has often been a source of sur
prise that an easily accessible dis
trict like the now famous Steamboat 
Mines, so near Vancouver, should so 

.long have escaped the attention of 
prospectors and operators. The ex
planation is simple. The now fa
mous Nevada district of Goldfield 
and Tonopah was ignored for years 
because mining experts, including no 
less an authority than John Hays 
Hammond declared that mines would 
never be found in a porphry belt, and 
was passed up again and again by it may concern 
prospectors, until some man who 
knew Nevada recognized the rock as 
identical in character and formation 
with that of the famous southern 
gold field.

Chicago, April 20—Members of the 
National Millers Federation will op
pose free importation of flour from 
Canada as provided in the proposed 
reciprocity trade agreement and will 
meet at Niagara Falls, June 14, to 
devise means for opposing the agree
ment. A notice was sent out today 
by the secretary of the organization 
asking all miller and milling organ
izations to attend the meetings. “The 
federation stands for reciprocity pro
viding its provisions are made equit
able," said ' Secretary A1 Goetsman.

The millers oppose free flour be
cause the cost of manufacture is less 
in Canada than here. Wages are less 
;md much of the manufacturing is by 
way of water

Ottawa, Ont., Apr# 20.—A remarkable reevlation of the character 
of the campaign being conducted against the reciprocity agreement 
anj of the real effect of the proposals upon Canadian industry, was 
given in the House of Commons today, when Wm. O. Sealy, Liberal 
member for Wentworth, Inquired from the minister of public works 
as to the intention of the government to perform dredging work In 
Burlington Bay, in the vicinity of the International Harvester and 
Oliver Chilled Plow Company's works.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied in the affirmative. The government had 
seen an anti-reciprocity press report to the effect that on the adop
tion of reciprocity these concerns would be closing up and removing 
to the States. He had received c immunioations from the Industries 
stating that there was absolutely no truth in the stories published in 
the anti-reciprocity press, nor had the companies been consulted' in 
any way concerning the facts before the untruths were published- 
Instead of retrenchment, the Oliver Company wrote that they 
would, under the operation of the reciprocity arrangement, enlarge 
their Canadian plant to the capacity of a thousand plows per day, 
while both companies expect, as a further result of the pact, to 
transfer considerable of their export trade from the United States 
to Canada. The reading of the letters by the minister was greeted 
by applause.

At a Liberal caucus this morning it was decided, on the sugges
tion of the premier, to leave the further discussion of reciprocity in 
the House to the Opposition, who must now accept the onus for fur
ther obstruction. Hon. Mr. Fielding is to close the debate for the 
government.

Western Conservatives return after the recess much chastened 
over the reciprocity conditions in their ridings. One member is re
ported to have wired a Conservative colleague, who did not intend to 
go home for Easter, to come along, as conditions were serious. He 
went on the first train. The Opposition is regarded as likely to 
abandon further fight within a few days.

Fernle, B.C., April .19—The execu
tive of the Western Operators met 
late yesterday afternoon at Macleod 
and at the evening session nominat
ed Colin MacLeod as their represen
tative of the Department of Labor, 
returned to Fernie this morning and 
Mr. MacLeod will arrive on the late 
train tonight to meet Mr. •Carter. 
These two members of the board will 
endeavor to agree upon a chairman, 
failing which, the government will 
name that member. It will take sev
eral days in either case to get the 
board assembled and ready for work. 
It is not thought here that' the two 
members will agree upon a chairman 
though this is possible.

The executive of the mine workers 
after being in session here since Mon
day, adjourned last night and the 
outside members left this morning 
for their several homes. Charles

TV D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Are. I 
Ed men toe

C. H. WEBER.
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 646. Edmonton.

TO WHOM
TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher (female I for Birch
Hill S. D. No. 1704; duties to com
mence May 1st. Apply E. Chandler, 
secretary-treasurer, Ranfurly, Alla.

NOTICE is- hereby given that the 
Department of Public Works intends 
to construct a ditch under the Drain
age Act, through Sections 21, 28. 29 
and 32. Township 55, Range 24, West 
of the Fourth Meridian for the purpose 
of draining adjoining lands and road 
allowances, the cost of such construc
tion to be assessed proportionately to 
the bentfit to be received therefrom. , 

The Engineers report, together with 
Plan, Profile and Assessment against I 
such lands, are open for inspection at t 
the residence of Mr. A. R. Bland, Ex
celsior Post Office, and at the office 
of the Drainage Engineer in the De
partment of Public Works. Edmonton.

JOHN STOCKS.
Deputy Minister.

Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this 
15th day of April, 1911.

WANTED.
WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold

ing a second-class certificate for 
Hamilton S. D. 2017; new school: 
fully equipped; 7 miles from town; 
duties to commence May 1st, 19H. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. Cundal, 
Secretary, Manville P. O., Alta.

power.

CROMWELL’S SKULL ON VIEW.

lias Been in Possession of Clergy
man's Family for, Generations.

London, April 17.—The reputed STAGGERING MAIL ROUTEApril
head of Oliver Cromwell was exhibit
ed at a meeting of the Royal Arch
aeological Society at Burlington 
House. Rev. H. R. Wilkinson said 
that the head had been in his family 
for three generations, and in that 
time had never been previously ex
hibited in public.

The tradition was that the skull 
was blown off Westminster Hall and 
was picked tip by a sentry, who hid 
it, and only confessed on his death 
lied to his wife that he had it in his 
keeping. It pasesd into the posses
sion of the Cambridgeshire family of tion would take place during

VALUES FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonviile, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonviile with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
ertied.

POLITICS IN Ql'EBEC.

Premier Say* Another Seaalou Will be 
Held Before a General Election

Montreal, Que., April 18.—Sir Lomer 
Gouin announced last evening pre
vious to his departure for Europe that
one session and perhaps two would Stole Into Agita Prieta and Burned
intervene before his Government ap- RaiHvav Statin»pealed to the people. Kailway Station.

Before going on board his car in Agua Prieta Mexico Anril 19—
Bonaventure station, the Premier of , t ,
Quebec was asked if a general elec- Shortly after daylight a daring band _

- - ■ , tbe com_ of insurrectos numbering only half lowlands on the^Canadian side^of th-
ing fall. ° a dozen stole into here and set fire "* 1 ' ’

"We shall certainly have another to the Nacozarl railway station which ler’
‘ session," Sir Lomer at once replied, was destroyed with valuable contents.
hfnn'Ln P",6 nfver }Vn<”vs what may The federalists fired on the invaders,
happen, but we could have two ses- 1 killln„ tw _ th 
sions before a general election. We two op tnr6e-
Will at least have one before going 
before the people, and the redistribu- 

; tlon will also certainly take place be-

FIRED ON SHERIFF.DARING REBELS The samples brought to Vancouver 
from Steamboat have shown values 
staggering to both prospectors and 
assayers, many of them showing

Macombe County, Michigan, with a . thousands of dollars to the ton, and 
posse of deputies^ is searching the I „ot be|ng gpeclally splectedi but falr
St. Clair river for David K. Dehart- * average specimens.

who lives at Mithcella Bay, <^nt.
Dehartier Is charged with opening fire 
upon the sheriff and his deputies.
When they went out to arrest him in 
the bay this morning- and wounded 
John Mathews, a deputy. Immediate- 

STRAIGHT JACKET, ly after the shooting Dehartier made
----------  for the Canadian shore where Tie sue-
From St. Boniface ceeded In eluding the officers. The

o , /.I * fugitive is a one armed man 65 years
Attempts Suicide. old. Mathews’ wound is dangerous

Lfnn Anril nnd may prove fatal.

Searcfclnr Lowlande on Canadian Side 
of St. Clnlr River for Ontario 

Man.
FOR SALE—Horse, young, quiet and

easily driven single or double; good 
expressor delivery horse, also used 
to farm work; weighs 1200 lbs. 

Apply 444 Fraser avenue. FOK SALE.

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, $15 per
acre. For further particulars apply 
John Lotz, Puffer, Alberta.

WANTED—Lady Teaeher, second-class
certificate for the Mackenzie S. D. 
No. 234, for a term of six months. 
Apply to Chas. C. Roberge, secretary 
treasurer, Log&n P. O., Alta. FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap

for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

IN THE HEART OF
THIS RICH DISTRICT FOR SALE—Pare Barred Rock Eggs

from a strain of A1 laying birds, $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409 ; Box 645.SLEEPING SICKNESS CURED.

SEED OATSANTI-TRUST LAW ATTACKED.
SEED OATS.

Carton’s Regenerated Abundance; 
Carton’s Regenerated Banner; Or 1 off 
60 day or July Oats. All grown on 
new breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weeds.

F. SAEGERT,
Daneholm Farm,

Horeehllls P. O., Edmonton, Alberta. 
Rural Party Line 7605.

GERMANY IS BEHIND SPAIN.

Kaiser’s Government’s Action Re
garding Morocco. FOR SALE

1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
Ewes, .with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

> 11", .

Madrid, April 19-in diplpmatlc Judge carp^te^ th™Cd ™ 
circles here, it is said, that Germany, ' Blstriqf Court yesterday, and argued 
having learned the import of Spain’s their demurrer against the validity of
note to France, has made représenta- the indictments upon which the Feder-
tions to the former government re- al Government is bringing criminal a.c- 
garding her interests in Morocco. « tion.
The “Heraldo De Madrid,” which is1 Their arguments were confined to 
generally considered to be inspired,
Ba*s- , - ^ . led no crime and that the Sherman

It is proper to observe that Anti-Trust Act itself did not create
Spain’s decided attitude is the result any new crime, and hence even if the
of some power having made friendly packers disobeyed the statute they 
representations to Spain to induce were committing no criminal act. 
her to oppose the course of action ! This last feature the attack on the 
which France ‘proposes to take. This effect of the law itself never has ap- 
does not, however, mean that a total ,in Anti-trust suits by
change will take place In Frances senator-elect Kenyon took part In
P™.eCt'l’- ... _ 1 , ______  I taking the French line from New .years experience in the wholesale l'°n3, the farmers are seeding today

dry goods trade of Canada, and and some were'tout yesterday. Seed- 
knows the country from coast to ln8 on the high light lands was in
coast. He is the immediate presi- Progress during- the latter part of
dent of the Dominion commercial last week, but was not general until 
travellers association of Canada. i today. The land is still very wet.

The Evening Citizen prints a ru- but the season is already late and
mor to the effect that Premier Gouin the farmers were anxious to get to
of Quebec will in the course of a few w°rk. 
months enter the Federal cabinet.

iurveyed a4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 

KIN AND ALL OTHER CLAIMANTS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF RUBEN 

..MAYER, DECEASED.

NEW TRADE COMMISSIONER.

SORT TO SEEDING STARTED AT REGINA.

Leader s Ntyy
ction on Red-

TWO TUNNELS:ity To-day,
RUSSIAN SETTLERS COMING.

p, April 21.—Thé House 
Itatives entered today 
he leaders hope is the 
k the consfiferatlon of 
[ian reciprocity ’ bill1.' 
forts are being made. to 

• before adjournment to
man Underwootf,’ of the 
n Ways and Meanfc, is 
possible pressure to com.

TO BE STARTEDFrom Manchuria to Go Upon C.P.R. 
Lands in Alberta.

Vancouver, B.C., April 18.—Ad-BUYING WATERFRONT. South Vancouver Bonds Sold.
Vancouver. B.C„ April 20.— 

Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Go., of To
ut's ronto, have secured the whole Issue 

Edward of the municipal bonds of South Van- 
couver, amounting to $1,660,000. 

interview their offer at 3814 being accepted at 
>- a special meeting of the council 
a | this evening. The interest rate is 
a 4 y2 per cent, for fifty year deben- 

A large number oT Cana
dian and English firms competed for 

government the bonds.
Crown 
Brown 
rovern-

a step to conserve the .pub-

d^; indite that Canada;I P‘Wc KivCr 1>cal (ioes Thro"*"
ularly Alberta, will soon j Vancouver, B.C., April 20. 
ge number of sturdy Rus- absolutely false," declared 
3- | Brown, Winnipeg capitalist, today,
ement for their migration referring to an alleged i 
form upon the visit here with him in the Vancouver World to- 

east as far as Ottawa, last doy, stating that he had called off a 
of Mr. A. W. Perelstrous, deal for the purchase of one million 
— —J general manager dollars worthy of larnt. lands, in the tures 

colon-j Peace River district, owing to the re
cent action of the B.Ç.

for the land department ^ in increasing the price of i 
lands. On the contrary, ; 
commended the action of the g 

now ment a.

NURSERY
STOCK

In a very short time. As the 
work progresses the price, from the 
comparatively insignificant figure at 
which you can buy today will sell at 
1,000 per cent advance over present 
prices. We urge that you inform 
yourself as rapidly as is consistent 
with good business judgment, with 
the merits of this enterprise and the 
character and integrity of the officers.

Rumors Current in Fort William 
That Inland Lake Lines Have 

Secured Property.

Fort William. Ont. April 20—Ru- took active form L 
mors are current in the city that the d t th , 
inland Lake Lines have purchased ^-0“er^bpr ® --
three thousand feet of water frontage i vice-nreaident ans on tne Kammmiquia river from "''^^‘t^naTlmmigration 

Messrs Young and Wayhand. The Nation agents in Manchuria, Siberia!, 
property in question lies between and RUSSiai 
Muirnead and Black’s elevator and or (,be c.P.R
the boundary of the city. I It is in this capacity that he has

Mr. James Playfair, who went j)een organizing the movement 
west tonignt, is said to have paid about completed for bringing to the lie domain, 
over $600,000 on this deal. No con- ‘ railway company’s lands in Alberta jn;_ 
firmation is available as yet, though a large colony of Russian peasants the government, 
there is nardly any doubt of its with their families, now 
truth, 'inis means the entering of crulted chiefly in Siberia and North 
the warehousing of the Inland Lake Manchuria.

Ornamental Trees, 
Slirubs. Hedging. f 

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

These Trees, Shrubs, and 
Fruits are all adopted to the 
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed^to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E„ 
Edmonton, or from

peed at the conference 
I Underwood and ïtépre- 
EcCatl, of Massachusetts, 
I of Pennsylvania, that 
I debate wdufrf alose 
I remarks under the fivç 
I will be In Order. f o
late included speeches by 
land Mr Dalz.ell, the for- 
pàcy of the measure and 
I gainst it. Mr. Ünder- 
I majority leader, claimed 
[ of closing the debate. 
Ion is complicated by the 
|r of amepdibents offered. 
Egare hot germane, how- 
rlilTih-ffirpwn out. The 
kany of which hAYC been 
elay action, wjjl provide

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Council for varmmigay.
Saddle Horses to hire. Bates 

to Privât* Boarding Horses.
and added, elections for the town of Carmangay 

from private individuals, not from council resulted in the election of
...... ............. .......... . and intend to carry O. Taylor, Dr. Bryans, W. Cummings,

re-1 out the agreement. Tre large areas F. Williams, I. Armstrong and D. O.
McKay. James McJNaughton was 
elected mayor by acclamation last 
week.

25c. A SHARE MEAR0N & JAMIESON
CLOVER BAR NUFSERY CO.Proprietors.

Clover Bar, - Alberta.
Mail Route No. 1.230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2109Only 50,000 shares to be sold at 

this low' price, and the money raised 
used for actual development work 
only. Par value $1.00. Subscrip
tions are pouring in with each mail. 
Write today to be sure of getting 
some of this stock.

Assisted Aliens to Evade.Calgary, April 19—Douglas McNeil, tract
well known throughout Calgary and________________________
Alberta, died at his home in Calgary Finlander Struck Austrian,
yesterday morning. His death re
moves one more of the pioneers who Port Arthur, Ont., April 19.—As a 
were associated with the C.P.R. In result of a quarrel In a mine at Atl- 
the early days of Its history in Cal- j la kan yesterday, an Austrian, whose 
gary. ,and who remained in Its ser-1 Christian name is George, hut whose 
vice in the intervening years. As an surname could not be learned, is 
employe he was highly esteemed by j now lying at the point of death In 
the company and honored and re-1 the hospital at Port Arthur, having 
spected by its patrons. His passing been struck on the head with a 
also removes one of the pioneers of miner’s shovel by a Finlander, named 
Calgary, who saw it grow frdm a John Peck. The Wound made a 
small haimlet to a metropolitan cityj gaping hole in the Austrian's skull, 
and did his share in bringing about half an Inch deep, through lo the 
that growth. I brain and the chances for his re-

His cheery Irish voice and pleas- co'ary are very slim. His assailant 
ant face as he passed through his took to the woods after the onslaught 
train will be missed by thousands of and is thought to he heading west, 
travelers on the C.P.R, as well as by { Constable C. W. Symons, of the pro- 
many close friends at the depots vincial police, is on the case.
along the line. --------------------------------

-------------------------------- Departmental Store for Saskatoon.
Manitoba Court of Appeal.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 19.—A con- 
Wlnnipeg, April 18. The judges of tract was today let to A. Godwin, of 

the court of appeal of .Manitoba have j thja cltv for the construction of a
fngCttie departmental store building on
any business and exercise any author!- ttle west alde of the city, the price 
ty and jurisdiction in respect of the being $158,000, exclusive of the stock, 
same, which may be done or transact- 

investigations, ed or exercised by a judge of the
ihow that the court of appeal In chambers. Every .... . , .. ,
ssels in North order made or decision given by the Alexis Arcand and Phillp-the-Chic, 
iepend rhleflv registrar in chambers will be binding kan were liberated yesterday by 
2-, ®T„y on all parties concerned. All orders the Mounted Police in the absence of 
nef ,„SI I' so made shall be signed by the régis- any evidence against them. They 
•nce. radius or trar Appeals from such decisions or were arrested on the Reservation near 
e of technical orde'rs must be by notice and served Riviere Qui Barre, about two weeks 
lown. , within four days after the decision ago, brought to Edmonton, and held
--------  complained of, or two clear days be- here on suspicion of having been con-
kes Purchase. fore the day fixed for the hearing of nected with the death of Pat Deborme 

the case some time last winter. The police are
I 19.—McCor- | '______________________.’ still working on the case, but so far
indon horse- Bomb Wrecked Chicago Store. no others are under suspicion.

Windsor, April 20.—For assisting 
Aliens to evade the Canadian immi
grant office, Daniel Surtig, a Michigan 
Central section foreman, has t>een fin
ed $50 and costs. Surtig had a system 
for bringing aliens over the-line; us-, 
ing his job with the railway to pro
cure. time tables which were given 
the newcomers with a set of Instruc
tions to pose as railroaders.

fpŸ tftVif sponsors 
dcipaipd roll cgiHs.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

reasons' djoubt is ex- 
^me l/nnsc leaders that 

|f be reached without 
[the session into the 
ners believe Mr. Tjnder- 
Iroaort to the “steam 
tods and' force action, 
hats “steam roller" me- 
proved effective this sca-v 
fe optimists of the party 
I their faith to it on this

1’OL.IR AIRSHIP NOT FEASIBLE. Open Verdict In Taber Murder.
Lethbridge, April 19.—The . inquest 

Into the murdr of Jack Erskine and 
Louise Marquese at Taber closed yes
terday and the jury gave an open ver
dict that there was no trace of the 
murderer. The supposed-to-be Jap, 
fJsshyima, has been found.

FEED AND SEED GRAINA.ELLI0TT
JACKS,

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our caro to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have car» 
loaded.

Saskatchewan Lacrosse Schedule.
Regina, .April 19.—Provincial, la

crosse matters are coming to a head ; 
on Friday. The delegates of the J 
different towns represented -w|n meet I 
at Regina to formulate their sche- I

Methodist Church lit At- 
i at Conference OT Ettfnr-
Assoelatfon—-Union Hjj< 

cre*d Upon—6,00(1 Méffi- 
Canada. James Richardson & Sons, Ltd

Western Offh-es: Grain Exchange. Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Olgrn
# * % #

Investment Broker,
BANK CLEARINGS SHOW 

49 PER CENT. INCREASE.-Several 806 Bower Building,|April 21 
Methodist Chlirth are'iff 
pt the attnua,l conference 
ngelical A stoefefion at 
;y to consummate the 
i has practfc’atly béetl 
i bÿ (he two bodies. It 
1 there' are 6,000 Bvan- 

Canada- While #he 
has' declined sortie what 

it has increased con ^Id
le. west, due to immigra-

INDÎANS RELEASED. Vancouver, Can.Bank clearings for the week ' $! 
ending today show the sub- 
stantial increase of 49 per 
cent, over those for the cor- - 
responding week of April, i! 
1910. The total for last ■.[ 
week was $1,808,296, as 6' 
against $1.207,980. tor. the * 
same week last year, a net in- * 
crease of $600,316. Increases $ 
at this rate have kept Edmon- i 
ton In the financial limelight -)! 
of the Dominion for tire last -.1 
half year, this city leading SS 
every other In Canada in per- 
centage Increase of clearings, 
the best index of growing $5 
business activity.

♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•

National Trust Company, Ltd. |Dear Sir

Please send me at once youri^ 
free booklet and full informa-1 ♦ 
tion about Steamboat Central ^ 

Mines, Ltd. I understand that A 
should I decide to purchase ♦ 
shares I am to secure them at ? 
the present low price of 25c 
each, and on easy terms. ♦

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current îates 

Lew Expense and no delay
A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

I Ont.. April 30—Leslie 
[was employed in the Ex- 
fig office tend who claimed 
ter had entered the office 
h down add gagged him 
[he set fire to the buTIdldg 
[rested and taken tS Co- 
W6e vfdenee of .iftenrpt at 
as foudd.

Japanese Promotions., the Chicago. Ills., April Ï9—Three pe--
at a sons are believed to have been killed, Toki„ April 20.—Marquis Katsur, 
Qu- and a score were injured late to- Japanese premier, has been créât- 

i go- night when a bomb was exploded un- ed a prince. Count Katmura, minister 
the der a building on the northwest side, of foreign affairs, has been created a 

i at occupied by Joseph Bond & CL, marquis, and Lleut.-Gen. Viscount Tea 
wholesale liquor dealers. ruchl, a count.

Name
♦ ; Corner Jasper Ave. and Pint street Ed menton +
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tAddressffc «= # * * % «.(


